John Doe
6’10” 210 lbs
USA Elite
Everett, MA (USA HS)
At 6-foot-10, he intimidated guards and forwards from the start of almost every contest,
tallying a double-double in the championship game (17 points, 10 rebounds, six blocks, six
blocks, five assists and four steals). Doe has the instincts to know what shots he can and
cannot get. When he knows he can get it, his patience and explosiveness are impressive
but he has a ways to go offensively. Doe has no go-to post loves, does not put the ball on
the floor, and is a complete non-threat outside of 12 feet. Either way, he is still a game
changer on the defensive side of the ball. His list is currently huge and he mentioned plans
to cut it to 15 schools later this month.

John Doe
6’9” 240 lbs
USA Elite
Dallas, TX (USA HS)
The top 25 junior averaged 19.3 points and 9.8 rebounds over a six game stretch and
essentially dominated every team he faced. He racked up what appeared to be an easy 30
points and 10 rebounds and would have been more dominant but fouled out with over five
minutes remaining in the game. Doe is tremendous with his back to the basketball and
facing up. He has a quick first step and finishes well in the paint because of his pivots and
change of direction. He also has great hands around the basket. Doe is quick off the
ground and has a non-stop motor making for a relentless rebounder.

John Doe
6’8”
USA Elite
Memphis, TN (USA HS)
Doe was the definition of efficient and consistent all weekend long. Using his collegeready build, he averages a double-double (14.3 points and 10 rebounds) over the final two
days of competition. Doe has done a marvelous job of expanding his skill-set to include a
deft crossover, a consistent 15-18 jump shot and a surprisingly quick spin in the post. He is
also an underrated passer proving that by dishing out 5 assist in the championship game.
Doe is extremely nimble on his feet for his size but the talented big man must remember
where his bread is buttered. In the championship game, he seems to forget that his job as
an interior presence is to rebound, initiate the break with a pass, run the floor and carve
space on the interior. Instead, Doe continued to put the ball on the floor in transition
leading to numerous stripped balls on the way to 6 turnovers. Doe averaged 14.6 points, 9
rebounds and 3.6 assists at this event.

John Doe
6’9” 270 lbs
USA Elite
Lithonia, GA (USA HS)
There are not many legit big men as powerful in this class. Doe is a true 5 man on the
court. He has a soft touch around the basketball and can hurt you with an arsenal of low
post moves. Doe is almost unstoppable once he has position on his defender and
rebounding comes easy for him because of his size and ability to move those around him
out of his way. Over the course of seven games, Doe averaged 12.7 points, 9.5 rebounds
and 2.4 blocks.

John Doe
6’8” 210 lbs
USA Elite
Decatur, GA (USA HS)
John Doe is a versatile power-forward that possesses excellent rebounding ability and
great hands down low. He runs the floor hard and has developed his game away from the
basket giving him the ability to knock down 18-20 football jump shots. He will be used
primarily in the 4 spot on a college team but could handle the 5 in some circumstances due
to his rebounding capabilities. Doe is also a talented football player and has serious
interest in playing both sports in college.

John Doe
6’9” 200 lbs
USA Elite
Memphis, TN (USA HS)
In only 6 minutes on Thursday, Doe flashed an advanced skill-set and scored 8 points, 6 of
them on back to back to back possessions. First he hit a smooth 17 foot jumper from the
top of the key. He followed that up with a left handed hook in the lane and then finished
off his 2 minute scoring barrage with a nifty reverse layup. Doe must continue to add
strength to his frame and a willingness to create and take contact, but these are certainly
things he knows.

John Doe
6’3” 200 lbs
USA Elite
Memphis, TN (USA HS)
One of the more underappreciated players in the state has been 6’3” John Doe. The USA
High School standout has a college ready body and is tough as nails on the court. Although
Doe is a shooting guard, he is not afraid to battle inside and fight for rebounds. Doe is a
lock down defender and showcased this all week forcing turnovers and constantly applying
pressure on his defender.

John Doe
6’7” 205 lbs
USA Elite
Memphis, TN (USA HS)
It is hard to believe anyone had a more exciting event. With 0.5 seconds left, John caught
an in-bound lob pass and put it in to win the championship game. In additional to the
exciting finish, Doe displayed a lot more at the event that has many high-major colleges
taking notice. He was a vocal leader on the court and he brings loads of energy to the
floor. Expect Doe to move higher in the class rankings with his strong summer
performances.

John Doe
6’5” 185 lbs
USA Elite
Little Rock, AR (USA HS)
Bouncing back from a left wrist injury, Doe picked up where he left off. He has great length
on the wing and uses his size to get into the lane. He is a smooth and versatile player that
has the ability to put his team on his back.

